
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS

OF NORTH CAROLINA

Sir Walter Hotel, Raleigh, North Carolina

June 15 - 19th, 1969

The Board of Medical Examiners of the State of NorthCarolina met at
the Sir Walter Hotel, Raleigh, North Carolina, for the purpose of giving
the wxi. tten examination, interviewing applicants for license by endorsement
of credentials and special limited license, and for other business.

President, Joseph J.Combs, Secretary-Treaaurer, Bryant L. Galusha, Joseph
M. Hooper, Jr. , H. Lee Large, Jr. , Cornelius T. Partrick, and Vernon M. Taylor,
Jr. , and Mrs. Louise J. Mc eill, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, were present.N

8:00 P. M. - The Board interviewed the following graduates of foreign medical
schools who were petitioning to take the written examination:

Dr. Sushil S. Lac , graduate of the Madras University', India, and pre-
sently a senior fellow in Urology at Bowman Gray School of Medicine, appeared
at this time. He presented alien registration receipt card. O'A13990769.

Dr. Edmondson: Do you have any concrete plans as to your intention to work in
North Carolina if you pass the boards'?

A. Yes, I hope to be on the staff at Bowman Gray. Dr. Boyce has plans for
me to stay in the medical school. Dr. Garvey retired this month.

Q. Is it your intention to make application for citizenship or are you
planning to go back home'?

A. I plan to stay in this country, I am married to an American girl.

HE: Dr. Fer s Po e, graduate of the University of London School of Medicine,
appeared at this time. He is an American citizen by birth, he has bean a resident
at the Mayo Clinic and plans to go with Dr. Jack Horner ab Spruce Pines Clinic
in Pediatrics.

Dr. Edmondson: What has been your association in North Carolina' ?

A. I have not had one. I came down 18 months ago and purchased a broken down
farm. Since that time I have made three or four trips to look around.
Me have started building a home.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you been in practice'?
A. Have ym been in practice2
A. I have been at the Mayo Clinic two years, I have been in Africa before that.

Dr. Large: Why did you elect to go to medical school in London rather than this
country~

A. I went into the Air Force, left at the completion of age tour of duty, took
a jeep tri& in Africa, visited the Schwitzer Clinic and decided to study
medicine. I did not have much money. I came back to London, found I
could take pre-med and medicine together with the G. I. Bill, so I stayed
there. I was paid because I had been in the Air Force. The tuition is
exceedingly low there. When I studied medicine I had planned to go back
and practice there for several years.

Dr. Galusha: Are you a fellow in Pediatrics?
A. I took the boards on Friday.

Dr. Large: Did you go to Africa after you finished medical school?
A. Yes and planned to stay, but one of our friends there fell afoul of the

government and four of us were asked to leave the country.

Q. Whirr were you invited to leave?
A. It is a long story, the men who helped us get started - - - - it involved





a Catholic priest, members of the Embassy, the American Peace Corps.
It was one of those plots that goes on in Africa.

Dr. Pope told of his stay of two months in Biafra.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that Dr. Fergus Pope be approved to
take the vritten examination. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. H. Lee
Large, Jr. and passed unanimously.

The meeting vas adjourned.

Monday, June 16th

Registration of applicants for Parts I and Parts I and II of the written
examination, following which the examinations vere begun. All members::of the
Board were present.

10:00 A. N. The Board convened for business.

Credentials for license by endorsement and special limited license vere
revieved by members of the Board.

RE: Dr. Neil Robert Newber was granted license limited to cover him as a
resident. He has now comp3ked his training and is at Camp Lejeune, where he plans
to do part-time civilian practice, and has applied for conversion of limited to
full license.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that Dr. Neil Robert~s limited license
be converted to full license. 2d.s motion was duly seconded by Dr. V. M. Taylor,
Jr. and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. Hsioh Shan Msn was granted license by written examinatinn in
196/+, limited geographically until citizenship obtained, vhich has been accomplished
and evidence submitted.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that Dr. Hsioh Shan Mang's limited
license be converted to full license. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. V. W.
Taylor, Jr. and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. William Stanle ers has applied for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he is a fellow
in Allergy. He will begin this training July 1st, 1969 and appear before the
Board at its July 25th meeting. In a route inquiry the Tennessee Boed of
Nedical Examiners has reported that in 1963 Dr. +ers had some difficulty with
narcotics and placed himself under treatment and was a patient atthe Baptist
Hospital in Memphis, at whhh time he surrendered his narcotic tax stamp; that
there is no record of any further difficulty.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph M. Hooper, Jr. moved that the secretary advise the
chief of services at Duke University School of Medicine of information received
from the Tennessee Board. This motion was duLy seconded by Dr. V. M. Taylor, Jr.
and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. Alton Lane Bullard came before the Board of Medical Examiners at
its Nay, 1969 meeting and voluntarily surrendered his license to practice medicine.
(See page 79 of these Ninutes)

VERDICT: Upon motion of Dr. Joseph J. Combs and seconded by Dr. C. T.
Partrick, it was RESOLVED that the voluntary surrender of the license to practice
medicine of Dr. Alton Lane Bullard be accepted and that, his license to practice
medicine be revoked.

RE: Dr. E. E. Marlowe (See pages 63-65 of these Minutes) - Th secretary
vas instructed by the Board to request to appear for an interview at the July,
1969 meeting in Charlotte.





RE: - The secretary pr esented letter from his
attorney stating that Dr. Noorefield had surrendered his narcotic tax stamp
in 1967; that he was more than 80 years of age; that he had need for this tax
~p in his practice. The secretary also presented his reply to the attorney
dated June 6th, 1969, reviewing Dr. Noorefield's problems with regard to viola-
tion of the narcotic laws, the first on record occuring in 1952; that the Board
had been advised in 1967 that due to poor health Dr. Noorefield vas unable to
make a trip to Raleigh to be interviewed by the Board; that it vould now be
necessary for him to personally appear before the Board and petition for re-
commendation of return of his narcotic tax stamp and that it would be Dr.
Noorefield's responsibility to show the Board why it should make such recommenda-
tion.

This was received as information by the Board.

The meeting vas adjourned.

June 16th

RE: Dr. William M. Bethune Jr appeazed and stated that he had ascertained
that he vould not be able to get an offer for a position in any institution until
he first had his license to practice medicine; that he had continued his work in
alcoholism; that he would consider only going into institutional work if his
license vere reinstated. He said he had not used drugs or alcohol in 20 months.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph M. Hooper, Jr. moved that Dr. Milliam N. Bethune be
advised that the Boy msy be able to grant full license under conditions; that
if it is resolved before this meeting adjourns, he vill be called back and if
not, the Board will definitely act on it, at the July, 1969 meeting. This motion
vas duly seconded and passed unanimously. (See p. 125 these Ninutes)

RE: Dr. J. R. Nedlin - (See previous Ninutes) - Dr. Nedlin appeared at
the request of the Board for a routine interview. He stated that he had practiced
regularly forthe past year; that there had been no episodes of depression and
that it was the best year he had had. The Board directed that he agsar again m
one year.

HE: Dr. P. F. Yates Milmington, North Carolina - In an investigation by
the New Hanover County Sheriff's Department with reference to barbiturates and
stimulant durgs violations, it was ascertained that Dr. Yates had signed blank
prescriptions and left vith the druggist. (See file on report of New Hanover
County Sheriff's Department). Dr. Yates vas, therefore, requested to appear for
an interview.

Dr. Yates appeared and he said that he had never except on one occasion left
signed prescriptions vith a druggist; that on this one occasion he was going to
be avay for a month and he left three signed, blank prescriptions with the
druggist, vith instructions to take care of a patient who suffered much pain;that
she took demerol among other drugs. That no prescription was vritten for his
patient. He said prescriptioa vere written over a signature which in his opinion
had been forged.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that the president of the Board inform
Dr. P. F. Yates in what manner he had done wrong and that the Board hoped it
would receive no further reports on him. This motion vas duly seconded by Dr.
V. M. Taylor, Jr. and passed unanimously.

The above motion was carried out. Dr. Yates said he recognized that he
haderred.





RE ' Dr. Ra ford L. Meinstein - VERDICT: Dr. H. Lee Large, Jr. moved and
the same was seconded that the secretary make such investigation as may be
necessary to determine whether or not Dr. Ninstein will voluntarily consent to
being examined by a psychiatrist at the Dorothea Dix Hospital or by some other
psyckda trist selected by the Board of Medical Exlnners. If that is accomplished
the question of preferring any charges against Dr. Weinstein be deferred until
the next meeting of the Board. That if this examination can not be voluntarily
be arranged by agreement with Dr. Meinstein, that cR rges be preferred and served
upon Dr. Weinstein on th grounds that he is not of sufficient mentality to safely
practice medicine and is chronicalIZ addicted; that an examiakion of Dr. Weinstein
by a psychiatrist be ordered in the anne of the Board. This motion was passed
unanimouslye

HE: Dr. James Justis Richardson Laurinbur - On June 2nd, 1969 the State
Bureau of Investigation reported that an invesiigation was being conducted with
regard to the misuse of narcotics on the part of Dr. Richardson (see report of
investigation on file. ) The investigation revealed that Dr. Richardson had
treated a narcotic addict, now deceased, over a considerable period of time;
that he had admitted administering narcotics to himself. Dr. Richardson came to
the office of the secretary immediately after this investigation and admitted
the above, stated he had reported the treatment of the addict to the State Board
of Health and denied addiction. He said he had had a serious condition of his
ankle over a period of two years, causing major surgery on several occasions and
a great deal of pain. Dr. Richardson surrendered his narcotic tax stamp to the
Narcotic Bureau, which has bern substantiated by the Bureau.

Dr. Richardson appeared at the request of the Board. and confirmed the above
information. He was very positive in his statement that he was not addicted,
denied sharing in drugs prescribed for the narcotic addict, and went into detail
about his physical condition. He said he had done practicalIZ no medical prac-
tice forthe past two years.

VERDICT: Dr. V. M. Taylor, Jr. moved that the Board recommend that Dr.
James Justis Richardson's narcotic tax stamp not be reinstated, give him a lecture
and request that he be seen again by the Board in six months. This motion was
duly seconded and passed unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned.

Tuesday, June 17th
:00 A. M.

The following physicians, who were applying for licanse by endorsement of
credentials, were interviewed:

HE: Dr. Verner Alber'tsen appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to Forsyth County. Dr. Albertsen is a native of Denmark
and an immigrant to this country. He presented Alien Registrahion Card A10014517.
He is going with Western Electric Company in Winston-Salem.

Dr. Edmondson: Where have you been since 1965O
A. Interneship in 1965, 1966-68 overseas on a mission.

Q. When do you. contemplate going to work with Mestern Electric?
A. July 1st

Q. Have you Iade definite anangements to come to Winston-Salem' ?

A. Yes

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q-

Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you ever

been convicted of a crime'? A. No
had any difficulty with any examining board? A. No
used alcohol to excess'? A. No
used narcotics or barbiturates'? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Verner Albertsen was approved for licence by endorsement of
credentials limited to Forsyth County, North Carolina.





HE: Dr. Kir Vern Anderson appeared agRying for license by endorsement. He
is going to locate in Norganton to do Obstetrics-Gynecology.

Dr. Edmondson: Are you going with a group?
A. I am going with Dr. Milliam Welborn.

Q.
A,

Mhere are you now?
Presently in the ar~, to be discharged July 1st.

Q.
A.

When do you plan to come to North Carolina to go to work?
By the 4th of July.

Q.
Q.
Q.

Have ym ever been convicted of a crime'?
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical
Have you ever used alcohol to excess?
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics'?

A. No sir
examining board'? A. No sir

A. No sir
A. I have not.

Dr. Edmondson: Are you board eligible?
A. I am certified.

VERDICT: Dr. Kirby Vern Anderson was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: Dr. David Arthur Barrett II appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He plans to join the Department of Pathology as a resident, he is
applying for full, and will remain in North Carolina upon completion of his train-
ing o

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining berd? A. No
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess'? A. No
Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics'? A. No

Q.
A.

Mhen do you contemplate taking up your duties at the University' ?

July 1st

VERDICT: Dr. David Arthur Barrett II was approved for licenmby endorsement
of credentials.

HE: Dr. Lois Breen appeared with incomplete credentials applying for license
by endorsement of credentials.

Dr. Edmondson: Mhat will your duties be".
A. I have not taken any exact job. W husband is comptroller of the Regional
Health Council of Appalachia. I hope to do some chest or public health work for the
state.

Q.
A.

Where are you located?
Morganton

Q-
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted cf a crime?
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical
Have you ever used alcohol to excess?
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics'?

A. No, doctor
examining board? A. No, doctor

A. No, doctor
A. No, doctor

VERDICT: Dr. Lois Breen was approved for license by endorsement of credentials,if and when her credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary. (Credentials
completed)

RE: Dr. Thomas Francis Ca Jr. appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He plans to enter practice with Drs. Pritchett and Ginn in RaleighJ~ 15th, 1969, in Internal Medicine, with specialty in Cardiology.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you ever

been convicted if a crime? A. No sir
had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No sir
used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
used barbiturates Sr narcotics'? A. No sir





~Dr. Can continued

Dr. Edmondson: thee you made any definite arrangements to come, purchased a home?
A. I am closing the deal to-day.

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas Francis Camp~Jr. was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

RE: Dr. Jo David Coan appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he will begin a
residency in Radiology July 1st, 1969.

Dr. Edmondson: Have y'ou ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess?
Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics?

A. No sir
examining bard? A. No sir

A. No sir
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. John David Coan was approved for license by endorsement of cre-
dentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: Dr. Ronal Ra h. Coffman appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials. He is planning to do general practice in
Marrenton.

Dr. Edmondson: Mill you practice with a group'?
A. No sir, by myse1f.

Q.
A.

When do you contemplate coming to North Carolina to go to work?
July 1st, I hope to start immediately.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A, No

Have you ever had any difficultywith any medical examining beard? A. No
Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics. A. No

Q. This Boa'd will have to take action contingent upon completion of your cre-
dentials.

VERDICT: Dr. Ronald Ralph Coffman was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the sec-
retary. (Credentials completed)

HE: Dr. John Patrick Corle appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials.

Dr. Edmondson: Mhere have you been since 1943.
A. I graduated in December, 1943, rotating interneship and residency at St.

Vincent, New York for 2~ years, in the Amor Medical Corps during Morld Mar II,
office for practice in Vermont following another year of residency, 1948
opened office in Burlington, Vermont for practice, and have been there since.

Q.
A.

What type?
Internal medicine

Q.
A.

What are your plans?
I would like to go in practice on the Eastern seaboard, but I have not selected
a location. I am interested in the Outer Banks.

Q.
A.

How definite are your plans' ?
We are building a house at Rodanthe on the Island of Hatteras.

Q.
A.

Are you contemplating doing full-time practice?
Yes

Q.
A.

Semi-retirement?
No sir, full time.

Haveyou ever been n nvicted of a crime? A. No sir
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~Dr. Corle continued

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No

Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics or barbiturates? A. No sir

Dr. Corley stated he planned to move dovn as soon as he could, as soon as
there is an opening either on the banks or on the mainland.

Dr. Large: The policy of the Bc@6 is to grant license when applicant is ready to
come into the state for practice.

Dr. Edmondson: As soon as you have definite plans and an address, will you notify the
office in Raleigh? The office will then notify you relative to your license.

VERDICT: Dr. John Patrick Corley was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, if and when he locates in the state for practice, within one year.

RE: Dr. Richard Eu ene Cottrell appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He plans to price Otolaryngology with the Charlotte Eye, Ears,
Nose and Throat Hospital.

Dr. Edmondson: When do you contemplate coming to North Carolina?
A. July 1st

Q.
A.

Have you made some specific arrangements'?
Yes, I have bought a home.

Q.
A.

I believe you have been in three different places, is this training'?
Yes, interneship, in service, and a resident sire e that time.

Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
ave you ever had any difficulty w'Lth any medical examining ba rd? A. No sir
ave you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No sir

Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics' ? A. No sir

Dr. Cottrell's gzxle on surgery did not meet the requirements of this Board and
he was given an oral examination by the examiner in surgery, which met the require-
ments of this Board.

VERDICT: Dr. Richad Eugene Cottrell was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

RE: Dr. John Thomas Daniel Jr. appeared applying for 1 icese by endorsement
of credentials. He stated that he planned to do General Smgery.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you selected a place for practice?
A. Yes, Durham

Q.
A.

Mhen will you come?
July 15th

Q.
A.

Have y'ou made any firm committments as to a home?
No

Q.
A ~

Mill you be alone or with a group'?
Possibly with a group

Q-
A.

Are you board certified?
Board eligible

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No
Have you ever had any difficulty' with any m dical examining board? A. No
Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics? A. No





Dr. Daniel continued

Dr. Combs: Have you made arrangements about an office?
A. Yes, it will be in the Lincoln Hospital as of July 15th, 1969.

VERDICT: Dr. John Thomas Daniel, Jr. was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

HE: Dr. Ro r W. Davis appeared wi.th incomplete credentials applying for'
licmse by endorsement of credentials. He is presently interning at Duke University
School of Medicine and will remain there for residency tasking in the Department of
Surgery.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been cnvicted of a crime? A. No

Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining beard? A. No

Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No

Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Roger W. Davis was approved for license by endorsement of cre-
dentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, if and when his credentials
are completed satisfactory to the secretary.

RE ' Dr. Eu ne Richard Dorse appeared applying for Xull licm se by endorse-
ment of credentials. He is a resident in Bdiology at Duke University School of
Nedicine. He has been in private practice and has returned for training. He stated
that he planned to do part-time practice in Methane with Drs. Aycock and Nebam, where
he is to begin as soon as he is licensed.

Dr. Edmondson: What type of practice have you been doing'?
A. General practice

Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Have you ever had any diffhulty with any medical examining board? A. No sir
Have you ever used alcohol to excess'? A. No sir
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Eugene Richard Dorsey was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

HE: Dr Paul Neff Erckman appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials.

Dr. Taylor: What have you done since 1963'?
A. Interneship, Air Force, residency in Pediatrics in Houston, fellowship in

Infectious Diseases this year. I am going to Greenville with a group to do
Pediatrics the end of this month.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted ofa crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess'? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics? A. No sir

VERDUCTL Dr. Paul Neff Erckman was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: Dr. John Tener Garbutt Jr. appeared applyino for license by endorsement
of credentials. He has held special limited license to aver him as a resident at
Duke University School of Medicine, where he is going to join the staff as associate
in Medicine and the Veterans Administration Hospital in Gastroenterology'.

Dr, Taylor: Have you ever been convicted of any crime? A. No
Q. Have you ever had any problems with any licensing board? A. No
Q. Have you ever used barbiturates, narcotics or alcohol to excess'? A No

VERDICT: Dr. John Tener Garbutt, Jr. was approved for Xi.cense by endorsement
of credentials.

HE: Dr. Travis Bedsole Goodloe appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He is in military service at Camp Lejaune and wishes to do part-time
work at the Onslow County Memorial Hospital.





Dr. Goodloe continued

Dr. Hooper: You are planning to work in the emergency room".
A. Yes, I am in the Navy.

Q. Havey ou ever been convicted of a crime'?
Q. Have you ever had any problems with any licensing board?
Q. Have you ever used alcohol, narcotics or barbiturates?

A. No

A. No

A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Travis Bedsole Goodloe was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

RE: Dr. Christian Ellis Ha eseth appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of credentials to do part-time work at the
Carteret Memorial Hospital. He is stationed at Cherry Point in the military ser-
vice.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been cnnvicted of a crime?
Q. Have you ever had. any difficulty with any medical
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess'?
Q. Have you ever used barbiturated or narcotics?

A. I have not.
examining board'? A. I have not.

A. I have not.
A. I have not.

VERDICT: Dr. Christian Ellis Hageseth was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials as comp1eted satisfactory to the secre-
tary. (Credentials completed)

RE: Dr. John Milliam Hammon Jr. appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
ing for license by endorsement of credentials.

Dr. Edmondson: Mhat are your plans relative to NorthCarolina?
A. I am in the residency program at Duke for one year, then I will go in service,

with tentative plans to come back.

Q.
Q.
Q ~

Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board'? A . No sir
Have you ever used alcohol to excess'? A. No sir
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. John Milliam Hammon, Jr. was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the sec-
retary.

HE: Dr. Thomas Stanle Harle wax agroved for license by' endorsement of cre-
dentials. He is going on the staff in Radiology at Duke University School of Medi-
cine ~

Dr. Edmondson: When do you contemplate going to Duke' ?

A. July 1st

Q.
A.

You have made definite plans to go?
I have been sent a letter of appointment. I have not accepted formally in
writing pending finding out if I am licesed. 2 have made arrangements to
sell my home. I am going bade to look for a place to live.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No sir
Have you ever used alcohol to excess'? A. No sir
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas Stanley Harle was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

HE: Dr. Geor e Nanle Himadi appeared applying for licanse by endorsement
of credentials. He is going to the UniVersity of North Carolina School of Medicine
as an associate professor of Radiology July 1st, 1969.

Dr. Edmondson: Fhre you made definite arrangements for a home?
A. Me rented an apartment and bought a lot.
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Dr. Himadi continued

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime". A. No sir
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board'? A. No sir
Q. Have you ev8; used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. George Nanley Himadi was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

HE: Dr. Jefferson Franklin Hollin sworth agsared applying for license by
endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he
will be a resident in General and Thoracic Surgery.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been anvicted of a crime'?
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess?
Q. Have you ever used barbituratee or narcotics?

A. No sir
exaining board? A. No sir

A. No sir
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Jefferson Franklin Hollingsworth was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to Duke Unhsersity School of Medicine.

RE: Dr. Steven Bar Holsten appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials. His credentials were incomplete. He is in mi3ihary service, stationed
at Cherry Point.

Dr. Edmondson: Where do you contemplate working?
A. Carteret or Craven County hospitals.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

gave you ever been convicted of a crime'? A. No

ave you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No

Have you ever used alcohol to excess'? A. No

Have you ever used narcotics or barbiturates'? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Steven Barry Holsten was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secre-
tary. (Credentials completed)

RE: Dr Homer Clark de appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials. He is presently in the military service at Fort Bragg.

Dr. Partrick: What are your plans?
A. Residency in Pediatrics September 1st, 1969 in Oklahoma for two years and

hope to return to North Carolina after that time.

Dr. Edmondson: It has been the policy of this Board not to issue license in North
Carolina unless we have a firm committment that the individual is planning
to come to North Carolina. We appreciate the fact that there is a possibility
of your coming. I think the Boad will take action contingent upon the fact
that you plan to corn to North Carolina and it is usually within a y'ear.
If it is two years you may have to make another appearance.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q-
A.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board'? A. No sir
Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
I hope yax do not change your plans.
I plan to work in Fayetteville between now and September 1st at the Cape
Fear Valley. I am getting out of the arngr July 1st.

VERDICT: Dr. H. Lee Lage moved that Dr. Homer Clark Hyde be approved for
license by endorsement of credentials.

RE: Dr. Jer LeVerne Jochims appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials to do part-time practice in the emergency
room of the Onslow Memorial Hospital.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime". A. No, I haven' t.
Q. Have you ever had a;y difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No

Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No

Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics'? A. Never

VERDICT: Dr. Jerry LeVerne Jochims was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, if and when his credentials ae completed satisfactory to the secretary.





RE: Dr. Ro er Eu ene Kell appeared @plying for license by endorsement of
credentials. He is stationed at New River in the Navy.

Dr. Partrick: Are you planning to do emergency room, part-time work' ?

A. Yes, at Carteret County Hospital.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime'? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board'? A. No sir
Q IIave you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No

Q. ave you ever used barbiturates or narcotics? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Roger Eugene Kelly was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secre-
tary. (Credentials completed)

RE: Dx . John He Knelson appeared with incomplete credentials applying for
license by .endorsement of cxe dentials. He will join the staff of the University
of North Carolina School of Medicine July 1st, 1969 as assistant professor of Ped-
iatrics. He is a diplomate of the American Board of Pediatrics. Dx . Knelson stated
that he planned to make this his career.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime'?
Q. Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess?
Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics?

A. No

A. No
examining board?

A. No
A. No

sir
sir
A. No sir
sir
six'

VERDICT: Dr. John Henry Knelson was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secre-
tary. (Credentials completed)

RE: Dr. Delmar HowardKnudson appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of cxe dentials. He will join the staff in the Depart-
ment of Radiology at Duke University School of Medicine on July 1st, 1969.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime'? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining hoard'? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess' ? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used. barbiturates . or narcotics? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Delmar Howard Knudson was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secre-
tary 0

RE: Dr. Christ Alexatos Koconis appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials and stated that he planned to join the Nalle Clinic in Charlotte in
Otolaryngology when he completes his military service.

Dx. Edmondson: Have you bought a home'?
A. No sir, I have signed a contract with the group and from here I am going to

look for a house.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you. ever
Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you ever

been convicted of a crime'? A. No
had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No
used alcohol to excess'? A. No
used narcotics or barbiturates? A. No

Dr. Combs: When do you get out of service'?
A. August 2nd

VERDICT: Dr. Christ Alexatos Koconis was approved for licence by endorsement
of credentials.

RE: Dr. Leland Earle Powers appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials. He is director of the Division of Allie Health Program at the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine.

Dr. Edmondson: When will your duties begin?
A. July 1st





Dr. Pmers continued

Dr. Edondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board'? A. No

Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No

Q. Have you ever used narcotics or barbiturates? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Leland Earle Powers was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: Dr LeDon Lan ston a eared applying for license by ender sement of cre-
dentials. He is in military service at Fort Bragg and plans to do part-time work
at the Cape Fear Valley Hospital.

Dr. Edmondson: Is this emergency room work?
A. Yes

Q. When do you wish to start'?
A. As soon as possible.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you
Have you
Have you
Have you

ever been convicted d' a crime'? A. No, I haven' t.
ever had any difficulty with a medical earning board A. No sir
ever used alcohol to excess? A. No, I haven' t.
ever used narcotics or barbiturates' ? A. No sir

VERDICT:
dentials.

Dr. LeDon Langston was approved f or license by endorsement, of cre-

HE: Dr. Paul Salvatore Mandala appeared applying for full license by endorse-
ment of credentials. He plans to begin as a fellow in Pediatric Cardiology at Duke
University School of Medicine.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board'? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics'? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Paul Salvatore Mandala was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

RE: Dr. Stanle Robert Mandel appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He will join the faculty of the University of North Carolina Sdeol
cf Medicine, Department of Surgery, on July 1st.

Dr. Partrick Have you bought a home?
A. Me wili build a home.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been tn nvicted of a crime? A. No

Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board?
.Q. Hase you ever used alcohol to excess'? A. No

Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics? A. No

sir
A. No sir
sir
sir

VERDICT: Dr. Stanley Robert Mendel was approved for licw se by endorsement
of credentials.

RE: Dr. David C. Melvin appeared with incomplete credentials applying for
license by endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine,
where he will begin a residency in Surgery Jude 1st, 1969.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been anvicted of a crime? A. No

Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any nsdical examining board? A. No

Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics? A. No

Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. David C. Melvin was approved for license by enda sement of cre-
dentials, limited to Duke Univessity School of Medicine, if and when his credentials
are completed satisfactory to the secretazy . (Credentials completed)
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RE: Dr. Louis Patterson Moore appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials. He will begin a residency in Psychiatry
at the University of North Carolina School of Medicine July 1st, 1969.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime'?
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess'?
Q. ave you ever used barbiturates or narcotics'?

A. No sir
examining board'? A. No sir

A. No sir
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Louis Patterson Moore was approved

RE: Dr. Jer Dean McKenzie appeared applying for licamse by endorsement of
credentials. He is in military service at Fort Bragg and plans to do part-time
emergency room work in Fayetteville or Lumberton.

Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics?

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime'? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board'? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. I do not use

it at all.
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Jerry Dean McKenzie was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: Dr. Robert Shade McMillen appeared a@lying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He is an internist.

Dr. Galusha: Tell the Boad why you have come to North Carolina?
A. Mainly for the climate. I am also purchasing land near Pinehurst and intend

to build a home and start practice.

Dr. Edmondson: When do you plan to come to North Carolina?
A. In the next 2-3 years.

Q. But you do have definite plans to foliar through with this?
A. Yes, I intend to start building next year.

Q. It has been the policy of this Board not to grant lianse until you have
made definite arrangements to come to North Carolina so licmse might be
granted contingent upon your closing out your practice and coming to North
Carolina.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

ave you ever been convicted of a crime?
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical
Have ycu ever used alcohol to excess'?
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics?

A. No sir
examining board? A. No sir

A. No sir
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. H. Lee Lerge moved that the secretary mamnicate with the Ohio
Board to ascertain what "Pro Medicine" is that is given in its written examination.
This motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. S ottswood P or Neale appeared with incomp3ebe credentials applying
for licence by endorsement of credentials.

Dr. Edmondson: What are your plans relative to North Carolina?
A. I do not have any permanent plans. Mhen I finish mp' residency, if I have a

position, presumably I will go there. I am looking for a position in the
south. W father and brother practice in North Carolina and I am partial toit. If I do not get a position, I may practice for a while with my father
in Valdese.

Q. How much longer will you be at Cone?
A. Through the end of July.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted cf a crime'? A. No sir
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No sir
Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics'? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Spottswood Pryor Neale was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are cmpleted satisfactory to the secre-
tary. (Credentials completed}





HE: Dr Jo Wil iam Newma appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials.

Dr.
A.

Galusha: Will you inform the Board at' your practice plans' ?

I do not have any definite practice plans for North Carolina. I did not feel
thL I could commit agrself and give up nor present practice without having
license to practice in the state. I am determined not to spend too maay more
winters in the north and this is ~ primary reason for coming southward. ~
wife and I want to live in, preferably in or near a college town, Chapel Hill
we are considring. I have no inquiries, no committments.

Dr.
A.

Edmondson: Are you a citizen'?
American born

A.
Mhat type of practice?
At the present General Practice without Obstetrics.

Q.
A.

Do you have any contacts at all'?
No

It has been the policy of this Board not to issue license until you have shown
some intent of coming to North Carolina. Tle action of the Boards y be con-
tingent upon that within a period of one year.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical

ave you ever used alcohol to excess~
Have you ever used barbituratea or narcotics'?

A. Never
examining board'? A. Never

A. Never
A. Never

VERDICT: Dr. John William Newman was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials contingent upon coming into the state for practice, within one year.

RE: Dr. Mslter Nonroe Newton Jr. appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He stated that he planned to practice Surgery in Pinehurst aith
the Surgical Clinic, Dr. Hollister and his group, beginning July 1st, 1969.

Dr.

Q.
Q.

E~ondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No sir
Have you ever used alcohol to excess'? A. No sir
Have you ever used barbiturates 5r narcotics? A. No sir

of
VERDICT: Dr. Walter Nonroe Newton, Jr. was approved for license by endorsement

credentials.

RE: Dr. Lewis Earle Nolan appeared with incomplete credentials agiLying for
license by endorsement of credentials. He stated that he intended to practice Path-
ology at St. Lukes in Tryon; that he is living in Asheville pending this pos3ttion.

Dr.
A.

Edmondson: When do you contemplate going to work at Tryon~
I think I will go to work there about August 1st.

Dr.
A.

Galusha: Full time?
Yes

Dr.
A.

Edmondson: Where did you last work?
In Maine, at the Caribou Hospital.

Q.
A.

Mhen'?

~ work in Maine was from April 29th, 1968 to February 15th, 1969.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted cC a crime'? A. No sir
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board". A. No sir
Have you ever used alcohol to excess~ A. No sir
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics'? A. No sir

Dr.
A.

age: Mhy did you leave Caribou?
I was freezing to death and nor age is old enough I saw so many people with
fractured hips I wanted to be away from that.

Q.
A,

Do you have your boads?
Yes, both in Anatomical and Clinical.





L
VERDICT: Dr. evis Earle Nolan was approved for license by endorsement of

credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secre-
tary. (Credentials approved)

RE: Dr. Robert Harve 0 den appeared applying for license by endorsement

of credentials and stated he planned to practice in Gastonia.

Dr. Edmondson: Mhat type of work do you plan to do?
A. Group practice in Obstetrics-Gynecology with Drs. Conner and Groves.

Q. Mhen
A. July 1st, 1969

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have yax ever been convicted of a crime'? A. No sir
Have ym ever had any difficulty with any medical exanining board'? A No sir
Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics'? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Robert Harvey Ogden was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

HE: Dr. Abram Ninter Patterson Jr. appeared with incomplete credentials
applying for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to the University of
North Csolina School of Nedicine, where he is a resident in Pediatrics.

Dr. Edmondscn: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No s ir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol. to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics or baribturates'? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Abram Ninter Patterson, Jr. vas approved for licanse by endorse-
ment of credentials, if and vhen his credentials are completed satisfactory to the
secretary. (Credentials completed)

See Dr. Lee Povers - p. 105

RE: Dr Theo ore Charles Rove III appeared applying for full license by

endorsement of credentials, to cover him as a Public Health resident for Guilford
County.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime'? . No sir
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examing board?
Q. Hse you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics'? A. No sir

A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Theodore Charles Rove III was approved f or license by endorse-
ment of credentials.

RE: Dr Herman-E. Schmid Jr. appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials to cover him as a resident in medicine at
Bowman Gray School of Nedicine, beginning July 1st.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board. A. No

Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No

Q. Has you ever used barbiturates 4r narc@ ties'? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Herman E. Schmid, Jr. was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and vhen his credentials are completed satisfactory to the sec-
retary.

RE: Dr. Bradford Ben amin Schvartz appeared applying for license by endorse-
ment of credentials. He is in military service and stated that he planned to do

partPime practice of Urology in Jacksonville, vhere there is no urologist.

Dr. Edmondson: You will do hospital work, vill you maintain an office'?
A. I will rent an office in the evening from Dr. Gerock.

Q. Mill you do any surgery?
A. The plans are no major but minor surgery.





jl. 10
Added:at the request of Dr. Jos. We Hooper, Jr. that Dr. Sclmartz did not thoroughly
consult the urologists in the area, which he had told Dr. Hooper was confirmed by tele-
phone; also that Dr. Scnwartz said he was doing this work to supplement his income.

Dr. Schwartz continued

Dr. Galusha: How long will you be in the Navy?
A. Ny obligated service will be another year.

Q. While in the Navy you are entering private practice?
A. Pert time basis

Q. Who will manage your patients when you are fulfilling your military obliga-
tions?
This vas discussed with the Onslov County Nedical Society by Dr. Kitchin,
President of the Society. As I admit a patient, that patient will be admitted
with %e referring physician's and my name. Those patients who come to me not
on referral will of necessity have to be admitted vith another physician
attending.

Q. Is it your intention to enter private practice at that location after military
service?

A. No sir

Q.
A.

Dr. Hooper: Yaxdo not do prostatic surgery?
A. No, I vould avoid surgery with increased morbidity or prolonged follow-up.

Henderson
Did rou talk uith Dr. in Kinstonv
The phrsicians in the local society assured me I uould not he treading on anr
toes.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining
Q. Have ym ever used alcohol to excel
Q. Have you ever used narcotics or barbiturates?

A. No sir
bard? A. No sir

A. No sir
A. No sir

Q. When do you contemplate starting this type of practice?
A. July 3rd vould be the first erening I would see patients. No patients are

scheduled.

VERDICT: Dr. V. W. Taylor, Jr. moved that Dr. Bradford Benjamin Schwartz

be granted license to practice medicine.

Substitute motinn: Dr. Bryant L. Galusha moved that this motion be deferred, the
same was seconded by Dr. H. Lee Large.

Dr. Galusha withdrew his motion and Dr. Large withdrev hissecond.

Dr. Galusha seconded Dr. Taylor's motion, which was passed by a vote of four,
with one member against and Dr. Joseph W. Hooper, Jr. abstained from voting.

RE: Dr. David Earl Smith appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials and stated that he was going into practice of Opthalmology on July 1st
with Dr. M. N. Lymberis.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you made specific plans to go to Charlotte?
A. Yes, I have moved half of my things.

Q. Have you ever been convicted of a crime'? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining hoard? A. No sir
Q. Hage you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
Q. ave you ever used barbiturates or narcotics.

VERDICT: Dr. David Earl Smith was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: Dr. Gerald Recce Summers appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials. He is now with the V . A. Hospital at Oteen.

Dr. Hooper: You are planning to stay at Oteen?
A. Yes

Q. How long have you been there?
A. Sime Nay 1st

Dr. Edmondson: Are you planning anywork other than at Oteen?
A. No sir, when I applied I was thinking in terms of private practice.

Q. You are a radiologist on the staff there'?

A. Yes





Dr. Edmondson: Me do' not require license as long as y'ou are with the Veterans
Administration.

A. I know, I have already applied now.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical
Have you ever used alcohol to excess'?
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics?

A. No sir
examining board? A. No sir

A. No sir
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Gerald Recce Summers was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

RE: Dr. EdwardJa Ta er appeared with incomplete credentials applying for
license by endorsement of credentials. He is presently an interne and will begin
a residency in Medicine at the University ofNorth Carolina School of Medicine on
July 1st.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics or barbiturates? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Edward Jay Tapper was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, limihd to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine, if
and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary. (Credentials
completed)

RE: Dr. Jack Mslker Thornton appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He stated that he planned to go to Hickory to go into Otolaryngology
with Dr. Robert O' Connor.

Q. When do yax contemplate going to work'?

A. The first of July

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No sir
Have you eve used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
Have you ever used narcotics or barbiturates? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Jack Walker Thornton was agr oved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: Dr. William Thomas Trathe appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He is presently completing a residency at Charlotte Memorial
Hospital and plans to enter practice, doing Obstetrics-Gynecology on July ls t with
Dr. C. G. Bolon. He is a native of Canada and presented Alien Registration Card
A13972104.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics or barbiturates? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. William Thomas Trathen was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Necklenburg County, North Carolina

RE: Dr. Nevin R. Trimbur appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials. He will join the staff on Student Health at the University of Nor@
Carolina at Greensboro.

Dr. Galusha: Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Do you use alcohol to excess?
Q. go you use narcotics or barbiturates'?
Q. ave you had any difficulty with any examinin g board'?

A. No sir
A. No sir
A. No sir
A. No sir

Q. When will you come to Greensboro' ?

A. In August

VERDICT: Dr. Nevin R. Trimbur was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.





RE: Ih. Hu Bo d Watts appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials. He stated that he planned to practice
with Dr. Charles Lockert inSalisbury, doing Or4opaedics.

Dr. Galusha: When do you anticipate beginning practice?
A. Dr. Lockert wants meto start July 1st.

Q.
Q.
Q-
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No

Have you ever had any difficulty whatsoever with any licensing board? A. No

Do you me barbiturates or narcotics'? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Hugh Boyd Matts was approved for license by endorsement of cre-
dentials, if and when his credentials ae completed satisfactory to the secretary.
(Credentials completed)

HE: Dr. Oliver Alfred Williams appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials. He is in military service and plans
to do part-time work at the Cape Fear Valley Hospital.

Dr. Edmondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ev'er had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol to excess2 A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics'? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Oliver Alfred Williams was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the sec-
retary. (Credentials completed)

HE: Dr. Howard Milton Misotzke appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He will join the staff at Bowman Gray School of Medicine as assis-
tant professof or Pathology in August.

Dr. Edy}ondson: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

Q. Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board'? A . No

Q. Have you ever use barbiturates or narcotics2 A. No

Q. When do you plan to go 0 work?
A. I will be discharged August 6th, 1969.

VERDICT: Dr. Howard Milton Wisotzkey was approved for license by endorsement
of credentj, als, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the sec-
retary. (Credentials completed)

RE: Dr. att Eu e e Collins appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials, jimited to the University of North Carolina School ofMedicine,
where he is a resident.

Dr. Edmondson: Mhat are your plans?
A. I plan to finish my Radiology residency and my plans as indefinite as to

practice. I have been in the Air Force four years and in practice in Alabama
six years.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Have you ever had any difficulty with a medical examining board? A. No sir
Have you ever used alcohol to excess'? A. No sir
Have you ever used barbiturates or narcotics? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr.Wyatt Eugene Collinswas approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

RE: Dr. M ne Allen Border appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina, where he is a resident in
Medicine.

Q.

Q.
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime'? A. No
Have you ever had any difficulty with any medical examining board? A . No

Have you ever used alcohol to excess? A. No

Have you ever used narcotics or barbiturates? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Wayne AllenBorder was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.





SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE - HOSPITAL RESIDENTS

RE: Dr. David A. Ames, graduate of NcGill University School of Nedicine,
Canada, appeared applying for special limited license to the University of North
Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Psychiatry, for which he
was approved on a biennial basis.

RE: Dr. Thomas A.Brackbill, graduate of Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons, appeared applying for special limited license to the
University of North Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in
Medicine, for which he was approved on a biennial basis.

HE: Dr. Wallace D. Brown, graduate of the University of Rochester. School
of Medicine, appeared @plying for special limited license to the University of
North Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Pediatrics, for
which he was approved on a biennial basis.

HE: Dr. Richard S. B ch ton, graduate of the University of Maryland School
School of Nedicine, appeared with incomplete credentials applying for special limited
license to Duke University' School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Pathology,
for which he was approved, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory
to the secretary.

HE: Dr. Stanle C. Cox III, graduate of the University of Colorado School
of Medicine, appeared with incomplete credentials, applying for special limited
licence to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a
resident in General Surgery, for which he was approved if and when his credentials
are completed satisfactory to the secretary. (Credentials completed)

RE: Dr. David C. Fisher, graduate of George Mashington University School of
Nedicine, appeared applying for special limited license to Duke University School
of Medicine, where he is a resident in Pediatxhs, for which he was approved on a
biennial basis.

RE: Dr. Marianne G. Freckin graduate of Woman's Medical College, appeared
applying for special limited. license to Duke University School of Medicine, where
she is a resident in Pediatrics, for which she was approved on a biennial basis.

RE: Dr. Neil E. Grean graduate of Albany Medical Col+a, appeared applying
for :pecial limited license to Duke University School of Medicine, where he is a
resident in Surgery, for which he was approved on a biennial basis.

RE: Dr. John Kattwinkel, graduate of Harvard Medical School, appeared apply-
ing for special limited license to Duke University School of Nedicine, where he is
a resident in Pediatrics, for which he was approved on a biennial basis.

HE: Dr. Ga M. Levine, graduate of Duke University School of Nedicine,
appeared applying for special limited lionse to Duke University School of Medicine,
where he is a resident in Medicine, for which he was approved on a biennial basis.

RE: Dr. Alan B. Munro, graduate of Hazard Medical School, appeared applying
for special limitedlicanse to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine,
%ere he is a residentin Medicine, for which he was approved on a biennial basis.

RE: Dr. Ga G. Poehlin , graduate of Marquette University School of Medicine,
appeared applying for spechl limited license to Duke University School of Medicine,
for which he was approved on a biennial basis.

RE: Dr. Thomas N. Saari, graduate of Western Heserve University School of
Medicine, appeared. applying for special limited license to the University ofNorth
CarolinaSchool of Medicine, where he is a resident in Pediaties, for which he was
approved on an annual basis.

RE: Dr. Michael A. Santer Jr. was granted special limited license to the
University of North Carolina School of Medicine, which terminated June 30th, 1969,
when he went into military service. He has returned to resume residency training
there in Internal Medicine and has applied for reinstatement of his special limited
licmse, for which he was approved on a biennial basis.





RE: Dr. Robert M. Snow, gradmW of Columbia College of Physicians and
Surgeons appeared applying for special limited 3iaase to the University of North
Carolina School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Medicine, for which he was
approved on a biennial basis.

Dr. Edmondson: This special limited license is for training, it does not carry
with it a narcotic stamp, it is renewable biennially without further cost, by
request of the chief of service.

SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE » HOSPITAL RESIDENTS - FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATES

RE: Dr. Pe Chou, graduate of the University of Mandalay, Burma, appeared
applying for special limitedlicense to Bowman Gray School of Medicine, where she is
a resident in Psychiatry, for which she was approved on a biennial basis.

RE: Dr. Judsnn F. Llo d, graduate of Siriraj Medical School, Thailand, appear-
ed applying for special limited license to Watts Hospital, where he is a resident
in Surgery, for which he was approved on a biennial basis.

RE: Dr. Richard A. Per n, graduate of the University of London in 1967,
appeared applying for special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine,
where he is a resident in General and Thoracic Surgery, for which he was approved
on a biennial basis.

HE: Dr. Walter H. Traub, graduate of the University of Tubingen, Germaxgr,
appeared applying for special limited 3icense to Bowman Gry' School of Medicine,
where he is a resident in Pathology, for which he was approved on a biennial bm. s.
Dr. Edmondson: This is licmnse for training purposes, renewable biennially, with-
out further cost.

SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE FOREIGN MEDICXf SCHOOL GRADUATES - STAFF

RE: Dr. Sae Soon Lee, graduate of Yonsei University, Korea in 1948, appeared
petitioning for special limited license to cover him for a staff position at Brough-
ton Hospital, until he can take the written exarination, for which he was approved.

Dr. Sae Soon Lee was also approved for the written examination in December,
1969.

RE: Dr. Sardar Mahmood Sha-Khan, graduate of Osmania Medical School, India,
appeared petitioning for special li;.mited license to cover him for a staff position
at Broughton Hospital until he can take the written examination, for which he was
approved.

Dr. Sha-Khan was appraed for the written examination in December, 1969.

HE: Written Examination - Dr. Combs moved that the grades for the examination
be in the secretary's office not later than July 14th, 1969. This motion was duly
seconded and passed unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned.





Tuesday, June 17th
2: OP. M.

RE: Special limited licenses were renewed as follows:

Duke Universit School Medicine Universit N. C. School Medicine

Dr. Wesley A. Cook, Jr.
Dr. Harry K. Delcher
Dr. Jon Paul Gockerman
Dr. Americo A. Gonzalvo
Dr. Andrew Ta-Fu Huang
Dr. Gerald Lee Logue
Dr. Salutario J. R. Martinez
Dr. George Basil Naroulis
Dr. Gillermo A.Nottebohn
Dr. Edward M. Ovsrfield
Dr. Michael Gerald Quinn
Dr. Nenashe B. Waxman

Dr. Loring R. Helfrich

Dr. Romulo E. Colindres
Dr. B. F. Hinton
Dr. Hemp R. Lesesne
Dr. Jon R. Morgan
Dr. Wayne H. Schwesinger
Bowman Gra School Medicine

Dr. M. Anfpd Bhatti
Dr. Iraj Bashiri
Dr. Paul E. Johnson
Dr. Jamal H. Khan
Dr. Tae Kun Park
Dr. A. S. Uppin

Dr. Albert Hugh Doss, Dorothea Dix Hospital
Dr. Saroj Gulati, Eastern N. C. Sanatorium
Dr. Yung Kee Lee, Watts Hospital
Dr. V. S. Rao, New Hanovsr Memorial Hospital
Dr. Ernest Luther White

RE: Biennial Re 'stration - Dr. V. W. Taylor, Jr. moved that the fee for
biennial registration be increased to 410.00 as of January 1st, 1970. This
motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: Flex Examination - Dr. V. W. Taylor moved that Dr. Frank Edmondson
inquire into the information regading Flex at the meeting he is to attend.
This motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. William M. Bethune, Jr. (see PR. 89. these Minutes) - Dr. Hooper
moved that the a&rney, Mr. John H. Anderson, be instructed to draw up the pro-
bationary requirements in the ze instatement of the license to practice medicine
of Dr. Bethune. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. H. Lee Large and passed
unanimously.

The Minutes for the meeting of the Boaxl on May 18»19th, 1969 were approved
as read.

Dr. Joseph W. Hooper, Jr. moved that the meeting be adjourned. This motion
was duly seconded and passed un ly
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